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Annual Meeting
T

he Dairy Alliance’s 2018 Annual Meeting was held in Biloxi, Mississippi at the end of July. The meeting
featured industry leading, informative speakers including Alexis Glick, the CEO of GENYOUth, Jim Mulhern,
President and CEO of National Milk Producers Federation, Jack Britt, Dairy Economist, Victor Zaborsky,
Vice President of Marketing for MilkPEP and Doug Ackerman, CEO of The Dairy Alliance. Through these
presentations, attendees were able to discuss many pressing issues facing us in the Southeast as well as hear
from industry advocates.
"I especially appreciated our line-up of speakers - so much great information! Jim Mulhern was really good."

-anonymous dairy farmer

The Dairy Alliance’s President, Glen Easter,
presents Victor Zaborsky, Vice President of
Marketing for MilkPEP with a thank you gift
after his presentation at the Annual Meeting.

The Dairy Alliance board members stand to
be recognized for their years of service.

Alexis Glick, CEO of GENYOUth meets with
Glen and Marilyn Easter after her presentation
on GENYOUth programs and initiatives.

Newtrient - Turn your waste into a profit

D

airy farmers are often known as the first to practice sustainable farming. Farms across the country
are finding new ways to use and recycle manure on their farm. But for some, manure continues
to be an ongoing problem due to high demand and public drive for an increase in sustainable farming
practices. Now more than ever, there are emerging technologies and products to help dairy farmers
decrease their carbon footprint and possibly create a new profit avenue.

Newtrient is a driver of innovative change and technology in the emerging industry of dairy manure use
and management. In 2015, Dairy Management Inc. brought 12 influential dairy cooperatives together
with the National Milk Producers Federation, to form Newtrient. Newtrient has established a deep
understanding of manure-related technologies and the markets
available for manure-based products. Newtrient developed a more
organized marketplace for farmers to see how the value of manure
can be fully realized. If you are looking to increase sustainability and
your profits, visit newtrient.com for more information.

Food Bank Initiative
A

ccording to the annual “Map the Meal Gap” study by Feeding
America, as of 2015, one in every six Kentuckians – including one
in five children – is food insecure. The Dairy Alliance has partnered
with Kentucky Department of Agriculture and God’s Pantry Food Bank
to ensure families are receiving vital nutrients including access to fresh
milk. The Dairy Alliance, on behalf of our dairy farmers, presented
a $30,000 grant to God’s Pantry Food Bank to help thousands of
struggling Kentuckians receive nutritious milk for their families.
God’s Pantry used the grant to acquire seven milk coolers for its
Winchester and Lexington-Fayette County food pantries. The grant
was awarded in conjunction with The Dairy Alliance’s Milk 2 My Plate
initiative, as well as the Kentucky Department of Agriculture’s (KDA)
Hunger Initiative. Since the start of the program, over 900 gallons or
7,740 pounds of milk have been purchased by God's Pantry.

7,740 lbs

“The coolers funded by this grant enable God’s Pantry to store fresh
milk for four affiliate food pantries. As a bonus, our hard-working dairy
farm families will get a new market for their products.”

What’s to come:

Eat Together, Eat Better:
Eat Together, Eat Better is a national
campaign during the month of October to
encourage families to eat more healthy meals
together. The Dairy Alliance will be promoting
the campaign as “Eat Together, Eat Better with
Real Dairy.”
National Farmer Day: October 12
Be sure to follow us on social media to help
us honor the hard work and dedication of our
dairy farmers.
Listening Sessions:
The Dairy Alliance is holding listening
sessions in every state this fall. This is an
opportunity to have us answer questions,
hear some of your concerns and learn more
about The Dairy Alliance. Contact your farmer
relations manager for more information.

- Ryan Quarles, Kentucky Commissioner of Agriculture

T

Student Summit

he annual Fuel Up to Play 60 Student Ambassador
Summit was held in Atlanta, Georgia. The summit
included Agriculture Exploration sessions where local
farmers educated students about careers in agriculture.
Students also participated in the Fuel Up! Innovation
Challenge where
dairy farmers
mentored
students on
their health
and wellness
project. Students
then presented
their healthy
innovation
challenge
projects to
a panel of
encouraging farmers to compete for prizes. Several
students from the Southeast took home prizes to start
their healthy innovation programs at their school.

Real Dairy Campaign
F

or the month of September, The Dairy Alliance launched the “Real Dairy”
campaign. This campaign was a fun, tongue-in-cheek take on the current
milk debate and reminded people that delicious, wholesome milk comes from
cows! These old-school ads were posted on all social media platforms along
with a short video that resembles a commercial from the 1970s. The fun ads
were also used on Ibotta, a grocery shopping app, every time someone placed
an alternative beverage in their cart. Many people enjoyed the retro feeling and
the clear message that cow’s milk is the real dairy choice.

480k
people reached
through all
Facebook ads.

Trending Metrics

87%

of people viewed the
entire video on Ibotta, a
grocery shopping app.

1.4m
have seen our
Real Dairy campaign.

Dairy Everywhere Program Metrics

Thanks to the Fuel Up to Play 60 and Dairy Everywhere programs, funded schools around the Southeast have
seen a dramatic increase in milk and yogurt sales and overall breakfast participation from students.
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Social Media Tips

Hosting a Halloween maze, holiday hayride or Christmas dairy tour? We have some helpful tips on how to
plan and market your events on your dairy's social media sites!
Begin your event posts two weeks from the event date. Post at least three times a week announcing your
event and feel free to use the Facebook events option and share it frequently on your main page.
Link with local businesses and share your event with them on their social media sites for cross
promoting and submit your event to be advertised in local event websites. Be sure to include your social
media site to send people to for additional information!
Create a giveaway in relation to your event to increase visibility on your social media sites. Giveaways
are the number one way to increase activity on your social media pages.
Need additional help setting up your events on your social media sites? Contact our digital media manager,
Mara McGurl at (770) 994-5821 or mmcgurl@thedairyalliance.com for help through the process.
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